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3.1

Introduction

This chapter describes the habitat preferences of fish,
invertebrates, and birds that are currently found, or
could possibly survive in or around Christchurch's
urban waterway and wetland systems. Information
in this chapter can be referred to in the design stage
of any waterway restoration project, to ensure the
restored habitat is capable of supporting the desired
ecological community. It is therefore important to
read this chapter before reading design considerations
provided in Chapter 9: Restoril1,,< Wate rway Fa rill ,
C hapter 10: Restoring fiVet /alld s, and Chapter 11:
Ripariall P/al/tillg, so that a more informed decision
about the most appropriate restoration design and
procedure can be made. For an overview of the range
of habitats found in Christchurch, see Christchurch
City Council ~OOO).
Instream and streamside habitats and their residents
exist in a finely balanced relationship. Figure 3-1

K
E
Y

Feed on epiliton layers. algae.
microbes and fine detrital
particles growing or caught on
the substrate surface. Substrate
usually consists of stones.
plants or debris.
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demon strates th e types of links that exist between
different species and feeding groups (trophic levels)
within a stream system. This food web is an idealised
and simplified web that includes aqu atic organisms
that could occur in a healthy stream environment; an
instream habitat including a macrophyte community
and a heterogeneous substrate (with coarse and some
fine substrates). T h e birds included are relatively
common to Christchurch .
When restoring a stream, the links between the
different trophic levels need to be considered in
orde r to create a habitat that can support a diverse
and functioning community. To do so, the habitat
preferences of smaller organisms (the invertebrates) ,
need to be satisfied. Invertebrates play an important
role in food webs, as they bring terrestrial carbon
(from plants) into the stream food web and transfer
biomass of aquatic primary producers to higher
consumers (fish and birds, Winterbourn 2000).

Opportunistic shredders. usually limited to
larger Invertebrates. Consume soft decaying
plant material that collects on the substrate.
Usually don't discriminate between native
and Introduced plant material.

Some use setose legs to niter
particles (algae. diatoms and fine
detrital matter) from the water.
Other invertebrates use nets to
filter or trap particles and small
Invertebrates from the water.

Dabbling ducks feed on plant material.

Figure 3- 1: Conceptualised food web showing the types of links and trophic levels that exist in a healthy waterway
system. Caddisflies and mayfly from Wi nterbourn et al. (2000) . amphipods from Chapman & Lewis (1 976) .
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3.2

Instream Communities and Their
Habitat

3.2. I Fish Species in Christchurch
Of the 35 indigenous freshwater fish species in N ew
Zealand, 13 are found in th e Christc hurch district,
of which five are considered well-distributed and
common (Table 3-1).
The shortfin eel is the most com mon fish in the
city waterways be cause it has low requirem e nts for
in strea m cover, and is hig hly tolerant of indifferent
water quality. As a juvenile fish, the shortfin can climb
over weirs, and by burrowing into silt it can survive in
,va ters devoid of vegetation.
Juveniles of the larger longfin eel (which can grow
up to 1 m in the city) can also climb. Adults prefer
som e shelter provided by instrea m and overhanging
vegetation, logs, and und e rc ut b anks. Riparian
and instrea m vegetation is more important for thi s
species, and they are less likely to be found in badly
degra ded habitats.

Two of the four species of bully are w id espread
throughout Christchurch waterways (Table 3-1).
Common and upland bullies occur in rivers , streams,
and drains throughout the city. The non-migratory
upland bully is the only species that is found above
substantial instream obstructions, as it does not require
access to the sea . The aptly named but secretive giant
bully, largest of the four, is restricted mainly to the tidal
reaches of the Avon River/ Otakaroro, although it ca n
be found as far upstream as Cashmere Stream in the
Heathcote River/ Opawaho catc hment. The bluegill
bully has, in the past, been recorded from the central
city area of the Avon River/Otakaroro, but now
appea rs to be quite rare in the Christchurch area.
Canterbury mudfish are endemic to Canterbury and
were once abundant in wetlands that were present in
the Can terbury region . Agricultural modifica tion of
these wetland habitats has lead to the threatened status
of this species. Canterbury mudfish do not migrate
and do not appear to thrive where other fish species
are present, due to increased co mpetition and heavy
predation from eels and trout. The adult's toleranc e

Table ]-1: Indigenous and introduced fish in streams around Christchurch (including the Waimakariri River mainstem).
Scientific Name

Fish Species

Relative Abundance

Indigenous Fish
Shortfin eel

A lIgllil/a allstralis

Longfin eel

A lIgllil/a

Inanga (whitebait)

Calax ias lIIaCl//atlls

cOlnmol1

Common bully

Cobio/llorplllls cotidialllls

commo n

Upland bully

Cobio/llorp/lIls brel!iceps

common (most widespread bully in the South Island)

Giant bully

Cobio/llOlpftllS gobioides

common, but restricted distribu tion

Common smelt

R etropilllw retropilllla

co mmon , but restricted distribution

Black flounder

Rftolllboso/ea retia ria

occasional

Bluegill bully

Cobio/llOlp/lIIs ftllbb si

rare

Lamprey

Ceotria allstra/is

rare

Ca nterbury mudfish

l\Teocftalllla bllrrowsills

rare, but tru e distribution unknown

Canterbury galaxiid

Ca /axias l!lllg(/ris

restricted distribution (Waimakariri River and
tributaries)

Torrentfish

C"eillwrricftt"ys josteri

restricted distribution (Waimakariri River and
tributaries)

Trout

S(/IIIIO

cOlnn10n

Goldfish

C(/rassills allratlls

occasional, but only in ponds and lakes

Perch

Perw jlIIIJi(/ti/is

rare

Quinnat (Chinook)
salmon

011(01''' YllcI,IIS ts/wwytS(/w

restricted distribution (Waimakariri River and
tributaries)

di~tJellbacftii

common
con1mon

Introduced Fish
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of low diss olved oxyge n levels and ability to survive
in m o ist conditio ns durin g d ro ug hts have all owed
mudfish to survive d ro u g ht co nditio ns and. p e rsist
in habitats too harsh for other fi sh species. Altho ugh
there is no recorded natural occ urrence of Canterbury
mudfi sh in the C hristchurch m etro p olitan area , the
potential does exist for po pulatio ns to be established
in restored wetlands.
In a n ga (a dult w hit e b ait , Fi g ure 3- 2) ar e fo und
in dive rse freshwate r h abitats, includin g lowl and
and coas tal rive rs, strea ms, lakes, a nd swa mp s th at
th ey ca n reach in th eir mig rati o n from the sea . In
C hristchurch they are typi cally fo und in the slowflowing regions of th e city's downstream rivers, so me
tribu ta ry waterways, and in Travis Wetland .
Unexpectedly good sm all trout recreational fisheries
ex ist in th e middl e a nd lowe r reach es of th e Styx
River/ Purakaunui, H ea thcote River/ Opawaho and
Avon River/ Otakaro ro, despite th ese rivers draining
a largely urban ca tchment. This goo d fortun e ca n
be attribute d to acceptable fo od and wa te r qu ality,
stea dy flow s, improve d ripari an m anagem ent , and
th e di sp ersed n ature o f suffi cient sp awning habitat
in the middle and upp er reaches. Flow s in the upp er
Avo n/ Otakaroro tributaries, h oweve r, have beco m e
increasingly ephem eral in rece nt yea rs, jeopardising
the qu ality of tro ut spawning and rea ring habitat in
these reac hes , and trout numb ers are also declining in
the Styx River/ Puraka unui .

Figure 3-2 : Adult Inanga (Galaxias macu latus).

Figure 3-3: Inanga spawning site along the Heathcote
River/OpCiwaho, during low tide (J 999) . Th e distribution of
egg clusters (arro ws) form a band at the high spring tide
level, indicative of th e usually short tim e interval when
spawning takes place.

Providing Habitat for Inanga

It is esse ntial to provide both spaw ning and rea ring
h abitat for inanga to maintain o r in crease inan ga
p o pulati o ns. To assist sp awnin g, plant tall rip arian
g rasses (esp ec ially C arex seaa) in the tidal areas of
dow nstrea m rivers, esp ecially at th e hi gh sp ring tide
level. Adult fi sh lay th eir eggs durin g hi g h sprin g
tides when terrestrial grasses are normally submerged
(Figure 3- 3). Eggs incubate in th e roo t m at of the
grasses (Figure 3- 4), and hatch at the next spring tide
(abo ut 2-4 wee ks late r). R ea ring habitats fo r inanga
could include dense plantings of em ergent raup o in
sh allow wa te r, cl ose to in anga spawnin g g ro unds,
w hich wo uld redu ce trout predatio n and also p rovide
refu ge fro m eels.
Du rin g ]a te summe r, divertin g stoc k or pedestri an
traffi c away from inanga spaw ning areas will help to
pro tect these ecologically sensitive reac hes. Postp o ne
mow ing a site fo r seve ral m o nths in late summer so
that th e grasses ca n reac h a suitable length to suppo rt
egg d evelo pm e nt. R efe r to Ri c hard son & Taylo r
(2002) fo r mo re de tail e d g uid e lin es on re sto rin g
inanga habitat.

Figure 3-4: These tiny inanga eggs (about I mm diameter;
see arrows) have been laid amongst the root mat of thick
native grasses. The thick vegetation cover will ensure they
remain moist until they hatch-ge nerally 1-2 weeks later
when they become inundated by the next high spring tide.
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Providing Habitat for Canterbury Mudfish

The original habitat of th e Cante rbur y mudfish
(F igure 3-5) is unce rtain ; by th e time this fish was
first described in 1926, its habitat was thoroughly
modified. It is known they do not need extensive
habitats, and can form dense populations if conditions
are favourable (Figure 3-5). Their hardiness means
they co uld be established in habitats unsuitabl e
for other fish spec ie s, where they may control
aquatic insects like mosquitoes and midges. Still
or p e riodica lly flowing habitats isola ted from other
watenvays (to prevent other fish access) are the most
suitable site s for Canterbury mudfish introduction.
Mudfish ca n survive the habitat drying ou t for short
periods (i.e. seve ral weeks) by burrowing into the
mud , where they aestivate. Howeve r, in order to
survive this period they need to find an area that is
aerated and remains damp (Ling 2001). Thus, while
ep hemeral habitats may be suitable, it is necessa ry to
provide submerged logs as moist refuge for when it
dries out (L. O'Brien, personal communication).

Figure 3-5: Canterbury mudfish (top) prefer periodically
flowing or still water, isolated from other waterways (above).

Canterbury mudfish require aquatic vegetation for
successful spawning (O'Brien, unpublished data) . The
key plant species that should be established are water
milfoil (lVlyriopylllllll) , manihi (Potalllogctol'l clicesclllallii),
retoreto (A z olla jiliCIIloidcs) , and duckweed (lclllna
lIIillor, Figure 3-6) . Ideally, overhanging and emergent
marginal vegetation would provide daytime refuge
bu t heavy shading by trees should be avoided.
It is essential that a thriving invertebrate community
is e stabli shed before co nsidering the introdu ction
of Canterbury l11udfish. Some of the ke y food
taxa include the crustacean Daplillia , as well as
copepods. An indication that a habitat could b e
able to sustain a l11udfish population is the prese nce
of damselflies, as thes e inve rtebrate predators have
similar resource require m e nts.

3.2.2

Figure 3-6: Key macrophytes (aquatic plants) needed for
successful Canterbury mudfish spawning.
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Aquatic Invertebrates in Christchurch

The stre ams of urban Christchurch a re typically
dominated by th e ubiquitou s sna il Potalllopyrg ll s
alltipodal'lllll (Suren & M cMurtrie 2003). The
most diverse inve rt eb rat e group are aquatic fly
larvae (Dipten), in particular the non-biting
midge s (Chironomidae). The algal-feeding purse
cadd isfly (Oxyethira) is also relatively coml11on
throughout Christchurch (Suren & M c Murtrie
2003), being positively affected by in c reased algal
production. Oth e r commo n invertebrates include
snails (Physa, Cyralllis) and crustaceans (the amphipod
Paracalliop e, cladocerans, and ostracods). Such
community composition is co mmon in urban stream s
where the natural stream habitat is greatly modified.
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There is an absence of many 'clean water' species,
including mayflies (Ephemeroptera, Figure 3-7) and
stond1ies (P lecoptera), and a poor represe ntation
of ca ddi sflies (Trichoptera, Figure 3-7) in most of
the city's urban streams . The freshwater crayfish,
Pilmll ephrops, is also rarely seen. In Christchurch the
naturally low-lying aspect and low velocity of some
streams wou ld naturally preclude the presence of
many EPT taxa. However, the decline or absence of
EPT (Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera and Trichoptera)
taxa in the City's wa terways is a typical re sponse
of stream communities to catchment development
(Quinn & Hickey 1990a) . This is largely a result of a
general degradation of instream and riparian habitats.
Greater species diversity is found in some of the
outlying Canterbury rural streams or water races. For
example, the Otukaikino and its tributaries support
diverse invertebrate communities (McMurtrie 2001),
severa l EPT taxa have been found in water races in
the Paparua district (McMurtrie et al. 1997), and
the predominantly rural Styx River/ Purakaunui has ,
in the past, supported a reasonably diverse range of
mayfly and caddisfly taxa (Robb 1980, 1989):
mayflies: C%bllrisms, Zeph/cbill, Dc!Cllfidilllll
stoneflies: SPllllioccrCll, Zc!lllldobillS (the Otukaikino
and water races only)

3-7

in surrounding rural streams (e.g. the Otukaikino) is
encouraging, and it may be possible to re-introdu ce
som e spec ies into suitably naturalise d urban stream
environments, provi d e d there are no se dim e nt
contamination iss ues. The Council, in collaboration
with NIWA (Nationa l In stitut e of Wat e r and
Atmospheric Resea rch) , Canterbury University, and
environmenta l consultants are currently researching
the potential effects of sediment contamination .

3.2.3

Habitat and Feeding Preferences of Fish
and Invertebrates

Table 3- 2 and Table 3-3 (on the following pages),
provide general information on the habitat and food
preferences of invertebrate and fi sh groups found in
Christchurch waterways. They include the m ajor
groups that cou ld potentially survive in a suitably
naturalised urban strea m, and include those groups
shown in Figure 3-1. These tables are designed as
genera l guidelin es only, and are not an exhaustive
account. Food and habitat preferences of individual
species vary, and many will exhibit different diet
and habitat preferences at different life cycle stages,
or in different sized streams. The tables ca n be used
to ensure key habitat requirements are provided for
whenever waterv"ay restoration is planned.

caddisflies (cased): Heli((Jpsych e, Hllds(Jllelllll ll/icIIII/I/ ,
H. Illllilbi/e, Oecefis IIllico/OI; Olillgll Jcredllyi, O ecolleslls
IIIll ori, Oxyefhim Il/biccps, Pil/'Oxyefhim hClldersolli,
PYCllocellfrodes, pYClloccllfrill evecfll, Ti'ip /ectides obso/cfll

caddisflies (free-living): AOfcllpsyche w/oll iCll,
Hydrobiosis plll'lllllbripennis, NCllrochorell1ll C(>lift /SIl I/I ,
Po/yp/ccf/'OpIIs plleri/is, PsiloworClII1l bidens.
The Styx River/ Purakaunui doe s support a more
diverse invertebrate community than the other
two large Christchurch waterways; the Heathcote /
Opawaho and Avon/ Otakaroro Rivers . This is likely
a consequence of the urbanised nature of these latter
rivers. Unfortunately there is evidence to suggest that
relative abundance and diversity of many invertebrate
group s in the Styx River/ Plirakaunui has seen so me
decline (Eldon & Taylor 1990) .
It is poss ible that the prolonged absence of some
insect species from Christchurch's urban streams
now precludes their re-establishment in suitably
enhanced areas du e to a lack of co lonists in the
lo ca l area (A . McInto sh, Unive rsity of Canterbury,
perso nal communication); the distance that adult
insects would need to travel from outlying areas m ay
be too great. It is also possible that sediment quality
cou ld be a lilniting factor in Christchurch's urban
streams. However, the prese nce of 'clea n water' insects

Figure 3-7: The aquatic larval stage of the mayfly
Nesamaletus (top) and free -living caddisfly Po lyp lectropus
(above) is found in 'clean water' habitats and some rural
streams, but is absent from Christchurch's urban streams.
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Table 3-2: General feeding and habitat preferences of some of the aquatic invertebrates found in the Canterbury region. They include common species currently found in urban streams and more 'clean
water' groups that could potentially survive in suitably restored sections of streams.
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General Feeding Preferences*

General Habitat Preferences

Tolerance of Habitat Modification
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Pllra mliiope, Pllraiepl l1ll1ph opus.

'.

O nU1ivoro us; scave nges for suitable food
o r browses o n fine fi lm coa ting plants
and o th er substrates.

'

.,\

P(/rr/({I/Jio)Jr

Pl1mCl lliiope is fo und in so me C hristchurch streams. They ca n to lerate

Often found am ong overhanging grass, macrophyte
beds, and clean gravels. While they are intolerant of
silty co nditio ns, they ca n be fo und in soft sediment
streams with well established macrophyte beds.

so me flu ctu ati on in dissolved oxygen levels th at occ urs in mac rophyte
beds, but are intolerant of fi ne sedime nt.

Prefers moderate fl ows at a range of depths. Is often
fo und in macrophytes w here wa ter ve locity is low.

Canterbury, including so me urban strea ms (S team w harf Strea m). Not
often fo und in invertebrate samples due to their subterranean nature.

M any chi ronomids are burrowers, thu s are fo und in
fine sediments or alga l mats.

C hironOlllUs species are m ost tolerant of pollutio n, high sedimentation,
and low dissolved m.:ygen levels. C hirollollll<,i zellillllliicus is ofte n fo und

O rthoclads may be associated wi th algae
(fi lamento us or algal mats) growing on stones o r
macrophytes .

in organically po lluted streams and o ther eutrop hic wa ters.

P(/ /'{/ ieptllll lphopus is a subterranea n species, w hi ch has been fo und in
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Amphipods
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Collector- browsers/Filter Feeders
Includes all chiro nomid larvae in New
Zealand. Co nsume a nu.xtu re of algae
(m ainly diato ms) and detritus.
Predators
Tanypodinae (later instars) .

So me C hironominae prefer cobble to boulder
substra tes (Ta IIYllirsilll)
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Collector-browsers
D elealidiulII , Ne,illlll(/iel u.i, Z ephieuil1 . Feed

30,

o n detritus and epilithon layers growing
o n sto nes .
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Snails
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All groups prefer well oxygenated fl owing wa ter
and small co bbles to bo ulders that are clear of fine
sediment.
Filter Feeders : Prefer m oderate to fast velocities .

Filter Feeders
Coiouuriscus. U se se tose legs to fi lter
pa rticles (algae, diatoms, and fin e detrital
m atter) fro m the wa ter.

Collector- browsers: Prefer m oderate velocities.

Collector- browsers

POfll lllop)'rgus has broad substrate preferences, from
fine sedimen t to bo ulders, m acrophytes, algal
mats, debris. and any other stable substrate. O ften
associated w ith mac rophyte beds or algal bloo ms
(fi lamento us and algal mats) .

C yft luius, PO I(/I/IOP Y/~~US, Ph),s".

Use th ei r radula to scrape the ep ili th on
laye rs fro m substrates (m acrophytes,
debris, sto nes etc) .
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Typically regarded as clea n water species that have high oxygen
demands. Scarce w here wa ter tempera tures are> 21.5 · C.
D elea tidium has the broadest habitat preferences of the mayflies, and is
som etimes co mmon in open lowland streams, including rural streams
(w ith suffi cient o~]'ge n and little sedimentatio n). N o t curren tly found
in C hristchurch urban strea ms, but prese nt in som e rural streams.
Coiouuriscus and Nes{/ lIl lr1el us are n't fou nd in C hristchu rc h urban
strea ms, probably due to their 'clean habitat' and hi gh velocity
re quirements. H ave been fo und in so me C hr istchurch rural streams.

Broad velocity preferences (low to m oderate
velocities), including areas of no fl ow. Fo und in a
wide range of depths.
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O rthocladin ae ca n tolerate som e sedimentati o n and mild
orga nic p ollution , and are often fo und where there are algal
blooms. Podonominae and Diamesinae are typically intolerant of
habitat m odifi cation, and are usually restricted to cold mo unta in
strea ms. Diamesinae are occasionally fo und in C hristchu rch urban
streams in low nurnbers.
C hi ro no mids have short ge nerations so can survive ephemera l habitats .
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PotI IlIl OPY/~~US is ubiquito us thro ughout New Zealand; it is fo und
almost anywhere where there is permanent water. It is typically
tolerant of m odera tely degraded habitats. Can to lerate so m e
flu ctu ation in dissolved oxygen levels th at occurs in macrophyte beds
or as a result of mild nutrient enrichment. H as a mo derate tolerance
to high water temperatures (96 hr LT ,() = 30- 32 ' C) .

C)'rf/ulu.i and P/r ),SIl are also tolerant of nutrient enrichment and are
co nU110n in still and running wa ter. Fo und in many C hristch urch
rural and urb an strea ms and ponds.
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Damselflies

Predators
XanthoCl1C1/lis, Austrolestes.
Ambush predators that prey on small
crustaceans and insect larvae (including
chironomids and their own species).
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Often found in slow flowing margins of rural and urban streams or
ponds with sufficient aquatic vegetation.

Collector-browsers
Olinga, Pywoeenfria, PYLTIOCCllfrodcs,
Hudsonclllil. Use algae as an important
food source.

Collector-browsers: Substrate preferences
are small cobbles to boulders, macrophyte beds,
algal mats, or debris. Low to medium velocity
preferences, and may tolerate some sedimentation.

PYCI1oeclltria, pYClloccntrodes, Olil1ga are common throughout New
Zealand in forested or open lowland streams and are also found in
modified streams (low numbers found in a few Christchurch urban
streams).

Shredders
Oecol1esus, Olillga, Triplcctidcs.

Shredders: Prefer coarse substrates (small
cobbles-boulders or wood) that trap coarse
detritus. Tolerate some sedimentation.

Oeeonesis is found in small streams and seepages amongst leaf litter or
moss. Unconunon in Christchurch urban streams.

Herbivores
Oxyethim, Paroxyethim (algal piercers).
Predators
Hudsonelllll (preys on snails by prizing
the soft body out of the shell).

Herbivores: Algal piercers, associated with
filamentous algae. Broad velocity preferences, but
often found in macrophyte or algal beds were
velocity is low.
Predators: Broad substrate preferences; small
cobbles to boulders, macrophyte beds, algal mats or
debris. Low to medium velocity preferences.
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Trip/atides tolerates low salinity. Found in low numbers in some
Christchurch urban streams.
Hudsonclllil is abundant in low gradient shallow streams and
lakes. Found in low numbers in some Christchurch urban streams.
Algal piercers (Oxycthim, Hlfoxyethim) often found in degraded
habitats, where there are macrophyte beds and algae. Most common
caddisfly larvae in Christchurch urban streams.
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Free living caddis flies
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Collector-browsers
Early ins tars of most species.
Filter Feeders/Predators
Polycentropodidae (Po/yp/eetropus),
Hydropsychidae (Aotcapsyche). Use nets
to capture small insects and detritus.
Predators
Mainly Hydrobiosidae (Hydrobiosi."
Psilocl'Ol'flllll, NeurocllOl'elllll). Prey on
chironomids, mayflies, worms, snails.

Filter Feeders/Predators: Prefers small cobble
to boulder substrates clear of heavy siltation, with
low to medium velocities. Polyp/cctl'OpUS is found in
pools and slow flowing areas, on coarse substrates
or in macrophyte beds.

Most prefer forested streams, but Neuroc/iorclIlll, HydroiJiosis,
Psi/ocl,orclIlll, and Polyplcctropus are also found in more open lowland
streams, and sometimes in streams with some modification (the latter
three caddis flies have been found in Knights Stream, in Christchurch's
rural area).

Predators: Prefer small cobble to boulder
substrates and low to moderate velocities.

H ydropsychid larvae often found at lake outlets. A otellpsyc/ic is
common in lowland streams with sufficient water velocity, including
some Christchurch rural streams and water races. Can tolerate some
sedimentation.
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*Most invertebrates in New Zealand streams are generalists, and many will consume food in proportion to its availability. Refer to Figure 3-1 for det1nitions of different general feeding preferences.
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Based on information sourced from Chapman & Lewis (1976). Rowe et a1. (19H7). Quinn & l-Iickey (1990a. b) ,Jowett et a1. (1991). Collier et a1. (1995),Winterbourn (1995.2000), Death (2000).Jowett (2000), McIntosh (2000a).
Quinn (2000), Monson & Emberson (2001), and Suren & Jowett (2001). Chironomid and snail drawings by Shelley McMurtrie, amphipod from Chapman & Lewis (1976). remaining images from Winterbour11 et a1. (2000).
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Probably tolerate some fluctuations in oxygen concentration that
occurs in macrophyte beds or as a result of mild nutrient enrichment.

Both prefer low flows, including still water or
minimal current. Mainly found in lakes and ponds
or still areas at the sides of rivers and streams.

Cased caddisflies
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Xantitomclllis is found on vegetation in the water,
including overhanging grass, reeds and macrophytes
(floating when young and rooted when
older). Streambed substrate type is unimportant,
as it is not a benthic invertebrate. Less is known
about the aquatic stage of Austrolestes. It is found
on vegetation and detritus in the water. Will swim
into soft sediment if disturbed.
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Table 3-3: Feeding and habitat preferences of some fish found in the Canterbury region that could potentially survive in suitably restored sections of streams, ponds, or wetlands.
Fish Species

Feeding Preferences
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Habitat Preferences

Feeding Habits: Take invertebra tes fro m the substrate.
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Diet: Opportunistic forage rs; will consume invertebrates in propo rtion to their
abundan ce. Main di et includes chiron omids and mayfly hlr vae. with Slllaller proportion of
other diptera and free- living caddisfly larva e. and sometim es snails. Ciam buUy is probably
nocturnal. emerging fro nl its cover during the night.

Cohi(ll//orphus (Ofidi(lIlHS
(comm on bully)
C. brcI'ircps (upland bully)
C..eobioidcs (gia m bully)

Bullies (bar upland bullies) req uire access to/from the sea. although there are also h1l1d locked
populations of common bullies.
Upland bully: Edge dwellers. preferring shallow. slower flowing marg ins of runs and ri ffles.
with pebble to small cobble substrates. Also fo und in ponds/lakes.
Common bully: Prefer intermediate habitat (between that of bluegill and upland bullies) in
swift. sh allow water with gravel o r fmer sediments. Also found in ponds/lakes.
Giant bully: Prefers estuar ies and n ea rby coasta l waters « 2 kIll inland). Secretive. inhabits
cover along stream margins and benea th bou lders during the day. Little known ;Ibout biology.
Redfmned bullies are rare in Canterbury and bluegill bullies requ ire ve ry fast wa ter (th us
are unlikely to be fo und or survive in m ost C hristchurch urban strea ms that are slow flowing).
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A/lg/lilla di<:[JfII{writii (lo ngfin)
A. a/lsl ralis (sho rtfin eel)
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Galaxiids
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Ca/(lxias

IJ/(1(U/atH:i

(inanga)

Ca/a.";"." J1u~1!aris
(Ca nterbury river ga laxiid)

Feeding Habits: Predom inantly noc turnal feeder. which increoses with age. Locates
prey by odou r. Feed ing may decrease or cease d uting winter.
Diet: Extremely variable diet, wh ich varies with size and abundance of prey. Sm all eels
consume cased caddisfly larva e and snails. bur prefer soft-bo died invertebrates like mayfly
and free-l iving caddisfly larvae. crustaceans . and chironomids. Larger eels will include
fish (bullies. galaxiids. and small trou t) in their d iet. Very large lo ngfin eels may also take
mice and ducks.
Feeding Habits: Diurnal and nocturnal feeders that mainly use mechanical cues (i.e.
their latera l line) to detect prey. Stays close to th e substrate w h en feeding. but will ta ke
prey from the substrate or dr ift.
Diet: Opportunistic foragers; will consum e invertebrates in proportion to th eir
ab undance. Consum e whole range of invertebrates in N ew Zea la nd streams , includin g
mayfly. chitonomid. other diptera . caddisfly larvae. and stone fly larvae . Some galaxiids
(e.g .. kokopu species) consume terres trial invertebrates .

Broad habitat requirements for both species (wide range o f depth and velociry preferences . not
restricted to any particular habitat). although longfins requ ire more cover. Some preference for
shallow water for earlier life stages. Fo r larger eels. cover becom es an illlpOrtallt fac tor limitin g
habitat suitability. Lo ngfin elvers prefer fast fl owing rapids with gravel substrates. whereas o lder
eels prefer pebbles to sm all cobbles. Shortfin eels are found in fine sed imellts- gravel.
Bo th species ca n tolerate low dissolved o'-'Ygen levels :\I1d varying tempera tures. and ca n survive
out of water fo r some time. They require access to / from the sea.
Inanga: Diverse habitat preferenc es . Found in lowland and coastal rivers. streams. h,kes . and
swam ps. Adult stage m ost abundant above the influ en ce of the tide. but still common in
brackish. tidal estuaries . Weak swimmers. so una ble to migrate past lo ng. swift rapids o r small
fa lls. Adults will shoal in open ge ntly flowing or still water. In t1Ster water are found in small
l1ulllbers ;wlongst the ll1arginal vegetation, For spawning require dense vegetation (grasses and
rushes) o n low-lying banks in the tidal reaches of wa terways. Require access to/from the sea.
Canterbury River Galaxiids: Probably limited to the W.,imakar iri River Catclul1ent.
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Canterbury Mudfish
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Trout
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Diet: When you ng will eat chironom id larvae and crusta ceans. bur when o lder will
d iversify diet to incl ude other diptera la rvae. snai ls. and worms. M ay be good for kee ping
m osC]uito larvae pop ulatio ns down.

Prefers still or gently flowing water. Fo und in modified habitats such as drains. irri ga tion races .
weedy m argins of t lSt flow ing strea ms. and swampy areas (without o ther fish). Can survive
in ephem eral waterbo dies by burrowing into the mud. and can tolerate low dissolved o'-'Ygen
levels. Seldom coexist with o th er fish (poss ible exception is the upland bully), and so wi ll
occupy habitats that exclude o the r fish du e to isolation or sub-optimal habitat.

Feeding Habits: Mainly visu al predators that fee d during the day. especially at dusk and
dawn, M ai ntains position in water C01UI1111 when feedi ng and takes prey fronl the drift or
large invertebrates nl0ving on the substrate,

R equire a varia tio n of velocities and deprhs. Often use deep pools for cover and riffle / run
habitats for feedin g. Often need velocities> 0 .3 m/s in run hab itats (Campbell & Scott
1984). Cenerally found in streams wi th mod erate stab il ity.

Diet: Oppo rtunistic fo ragers; will consume invertebrates in proportion to their
abundan ce. with preference for larger prey. Feed almost exclusively o n chiro nomids and
amphipo ds when yo u ng. but diversifies feeding to include m ayfli es. caddisfli es. snails.
and SOln e terrestrial invertebrates when o lder. Larger tro llt will also CO nSUl11e slnall fish
(bullies. galaxiids). ko ura (freshwater crayfish). and even small mice.

Small trout fo und along channel m argins w ith coa rse cobble substrates. When lorger will move
to deeper water w ith bo ulders. debr is. and sub merged vegeta tion. N eed clean gravel substrates
with reasonable flow (average 0 .47 m /s) for spawning.

Feeding Habits: Ceneralised opportunisti c predato rs that will feed o n any suitably sized
invertebrate they com e across. Yo ung are diurnal. bur become more noc turnal w ith age .

While there are sea-ru n trout. tro ut ca n complete their life cycle without access to/from the sea .

Th e fish species m entioned in this table are ge nerally opportunistic predators. consuming prey in proportion to their ab undance. Based o n information so urced from Campbell & SCOtt ( 1984) , Sagar & Eldon (1983) .
M cD owa Ll (1990) . Clova et a1. (1992) . and McIntosh (2000a). Dra wings by Shelley M cMurtrie.
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Chapter 3: Fish, Invertebrates, Birds, and Their Habitat

3.2.4 Monitoring Instream Communities
There are several different survey m e thodologies
develop ed by researc h groups in Christchurch that
can be used to monitor instrea m communities an d
the health of wateiways. At present, the Christchurch
City Council is making use of the USHA (Urban
Strea m Habitat Assessment) and SHMAK (Stream
Health Monitoring Action Kit) surveys, both of
which have been developed by NIWA, as well as the
Waterwatch Kaitiaki Wai kit d eveloped by Lincoln
University (Table 3-4).
While all three kits can be used for studying waterway
health, each varies in the level of detail gathered, the
type of waterway system they can monitor, and the
end-use r audience.

3.3

3-1 1

Birds and Their Habitat

3.3.1 Native Birds on the Increase
A remarkable comebac k of native bird spec ies to
th e Christchurch area began in the mid-to-late
1980s. Local population s of at least 26 native bird
species bega n to expand and to re-populate habitats
within and around th e city. These birds include a
numb er of original natives plus seven ' new' n atives
(Table 3-5, over page).
Numbers of these native birds have increased beca use
many of the factors that led to the demise of native
birds last century have abated, or have been countered
through habitat restoration, predator control, and legal
protection from hunting.

Table 3-4: Various kits used in Christchurch to assess and monitor waterway health.
Name and Contact

Description

USHA (Urban Stream
Habitat Assessment)

This is a detailed methodology specially designed to assess the habitat and
biological health of urban streams. It allows managers to:

Author: National Institute
of Water and Atmospheric
Research (NIWA),
Christchurch
Suren et al. (1998)

assign a stream to a specific stream type, based on large-scale, regional
factors (catchment topography, rainfall, etc)
obtain a score for the habitat quality of an urban stream for its specific
stream type (USHA score)
obtain a score for the biological health of an urban stream, based on the
invertebrate community (UCI score).
The USHA protocol can also be used to help assess the effects of different
restorations .

SHMAK (Stream Health
Monitoring Action Kit)
Author: NIWA,
Christchurch
Web site:
http ://ww..... niwa. cri.nz

Designed for use by New Zealand farmers to monitor the health of streams
running through their land. Involves collecting data on strea m biology,
habitat, land use, and farm management, which can be collected at three
different levels of detaillintensity. This kit enables farmers to:
keep a record of long term trends and short term impacts
alter land management practices and observe the effects on stream
health.
Can be used by other cOITlmunity groups, schools, Fish and Game officers,
and local and regional council staff.

Wateiwatch Kaitiaki Wai
Author: Lincoln University

This kit has been developed by staff at Lincoln University to provide water
quality monitoring resources and equipment to schools free of charge. It
provides:
a person to assist schools with water quality monitoring
a biological and habitat parameters manu al
a procedures manual for water quality
equipment to test water quality, loaned to sc hools
activity / data sheets
a teacher resource manual.
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3.3.2

Providing Habitat for Wetland Birds

The prospect of restoring a substantial native
component to the bird life found in Christchurch
has never looked more promising. In terms of bird
population dynamics, the mOinentum is already well
established. Appropriate waterways and wetlands
treatment will create and enhance conditions to
ensure that the return of native birds to the city is
sustainable in the long term.
The key to improving native bird populations is to
provide good habitat. High quality habitats not only
attract birds, but make their oc cupation of seasonal

or permanent sites viable. It is important to mitigate
against disturbance, minimise predation ilTlpacts, and
protect water habitats from pollution.
Wide buffer zones , dense vegetation along waterways,
and a high nLargin-to-water ratio (i.e. ind ented
shoreline with bays, peninsulas, spits, backwaters, and
islands) for lakes and ponds generally provide good
habitats for most wetland birds (Crossland in prep) .
Reduction in lawn areas reduces habitat available
for mallards and Canadian geese, which sometimes
displace smaller native species and congregate in large
numbers , causing water quality problems.
Where appropriate, look for opportunities to restrict
predator access by creating islands, moats, safe roost
sites, fences, and other barriers. Install boardwalks ,
bird hides, observation platforms, and plant to screen
people's movements to reduce human disturbance.
Planting suitable native plant species along riverbanks
and within wetland areas provides habitat and shelter
for the frogs, fish , mice, and insects that are a source
of food for some birds. These plants also provide
seeds and leaves which are eaten by waterfowl.
Some birds require tall trees for roosting and nesting
(Figure 3-8). Retain existing tall trees , including
exotics such as eucalyptus, willow, Norfolk pine and
macrocarpa, and plant native trees (such as kowhai ,
kahikatea , totara , and pokaka) that could eventually
replace them .

Figure 3-8: Little cormorants require canopy trees for
nesting. Th ese are nesting in a willow tree growing on a
promontory in Musgroves Pond.

Research has found a positive correlation between
the volume of foliage (i .e. plant biomass), its richness,
and bird populations (Crossland in prep) . Greater
provision of indigenous vegetation attracts larger
numbers and more varieties of native birds. Many

Table 3-5: Native bird species that have begun to expand and repopulate habitats within and around the Christchurch
area . Information collated from Crossland (1 994, 1999, in press).
Native Bird Species

Recent Colonists From Australia

Bellbird

Pied cormora nt

Little black cormorant

Kereru

Little cormorant

White-faced heron

Grey warbler

Spotted shag

Royal spoonbill

Fantail

Variable oystercatcher

Grey teal

Tomtit

Wrybill

Australasian coot

Paradise shelduck

Banded dotterel

Spur-winged plover

New Zealand shoveler

Pied stilt

Welcome swallow

New Zealand scaup

White-fuppered penguin

Australasian bittern

Black-billed gull

Black cormorant
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introduced birds also benefit from plant biomass, but
prefer to eat and spread exotic plant fruits . Equa lly,
so me exotic plants are important sources of food for
native birds, particularly during autumn and winter.
C rossland (in prep) reports that the size of a wetland
does not limit necessarily the quality or diversity of
bird species that it can support (provided they are
larger than 2 ha) . However, a wide range of factors
need to be consi dered in designing wetlands ,
particularly sh ape, depth, an d vegetation (also see
Chapter J 0: Restorillg f;f/et/allds). The following species
used in restoration plantings will provide good bird
habitat in wetland areas:
sedges (Carex sccta , C. IJilgata, C. gCllliliata , C.
I/wvrica)
rushes

(JIIIIC/lS

grcgif/orlls,j. pallidlls,]. samphv/'lls)

cabbage trees (Cvrdy/inc allstm/is)
N ew Zealand flax (Ph V1'1 II ill III tell ax)
toe toe (Cortadcria richardil)

3-13

kowhai (Sophora lIIicmphyl/a) , kahikatea (Dacryc(//pllS
dacrydioides) , totara (Podoc(//p"s totam) , and pokaka
(E/acoc(//jills hvokcrialills) for roosting sites.
In addition to plant species assemblage, the placement
of wetland habitats in context with the wider
environment can also impact on the suitability or use
of the habitat by wetland birds. According to
Crossland (in prep), Christchurch underlies three
main flyways which are important paths for bird
movement (Figure 3-9):
Estuary-Ellesmere Fl)'\vay
Waimakariri-Estllary Flyway
Coastal Fl)'\vay.
The placement of restored we tland or waterway
habitats along the known flyways will provide useful
annual habitat for migrating wetland birds . Research
and monitoring has shown that sites located under
flyways in Christchurch attract a greater species
richness and higher numbers of wetland birds than
other sites (A. Crossland, personal communica tion).
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Figure 3-9: Bird flyway paths over Christchurch.
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Table 3-6: Summary
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wetland birds found in Christchurch's waterways and wetlands.
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SpecIes

Swans
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General Preferences
Coastal la goons. freshwater habitats (including
ponds, lakes , deep slow fl ow ing rivers) with
macrophytes and partially flooded g rasslands.

Terrestrial and Marginal Vegetation Preferences

Waterbody Depth and Size Preterences

Vegetation Preferences

Open expanses of shallow water, generally
< 1 m deep.

Prefer dense ll1<lrginal vegetation. R esident
birds prefer raupo, rushes, o r willow
vegetation, while transients are less fussy.

N est anlongst dense ground vegetation
such as raupo, rushes, tall g r;)ss.

Avoid wa terbodies w ith dense marginal
vegetation. Prefer low grassy/turf edges
to waterbodies.

Nest amo ngst tall gr;)sses, rushes, ra upo,
or s0J11eti.lnes in the open.

U suall y favour larger waterbodies.

Roosting and Nesting Preferences

Geese

U

::I

...o

Shallow we tlands (estuarine and freshwater) with
;)reas of open water and ;)dj;)cent £1rmland. May
becoille pests where farmers are growing crops or
o n pasture.

Mallard duck

Bro;)d habitat preferences, including freshwater
and estuarine habitats and open grassland.

~

Open expanses of shallow water. generally
< 1 m deep.
U sually f'lvour larger waterbodies.

g'l
Grey duck

I
S

Size and depth of waterbody nO t
im portant, bu t generally prefer water that
is < 1 111 deep.

Less abund;)nt o n wa terbod ies with
dense 111arginal vegeta tio n. Prefer low
gra ssylturf edges to wa terbodies.

Prefer some open, sha llow gradient
'beach' or grassed areas for exiting the
wa ter and for roosting. Nest in thick
vegetation. or in tree hollows.

l>
OJ

Grey teal

~
o

M o re natural wetlands, w ith macrop hytes.
Includes estuaries, coastal lagoons, tid;)1 marshes,
swamps, and lakes. Rarely fou nd in modified sites.

Size and depth of waterbody not
important, but genera lly prefer wa ter
< 1 m deep.

Prefer dense 111arginal vegeutio n. D o
bes t in wetlands w here natura l habitat
is retained.

N est in dense gro und vegetation o r in
tree hollows.

Areas of open wa ter in estuarin e and freshwater
habitats, including lakes, ponds, estu ;)r ine mud
flats, and tidal rivers .

Open expanses of shallow wate t, generally
< 1 111 deep,

Prefer dense marginal vegetation , such
as wooded ma rgins and tall swam pla nds.
H oweve r also occur on waterbodies
with bare 111arg ins.

Nest close to o r over the water. o n or
in dense vegetation . tree hollows. nest
boxes.

Areas of open wa ter including freshwater,
estuarine habitat and grassland, inclu ding some
city parks. Feed mainly on land but prefer to be
near wa ter. M ou lt in fl ocks on waterbodies.

Size and depth of waterbody not
impo rtant, but generally prefer water that
is < 1 111 deep.

Less abundant o n waterbodies with
dense nurginal vege tation. Prefer low
grassy/turf edges to waterbodies.

N est '"11ongs t ta ll vege tation, in/ under
logs, in tree hollows (up to 20 m high),
or in rabbit burrows.

Lakes, ponds, bra ckish coastal lagoons, and tidal
estu aries. Entirely aquatic feeding habits.

Op en expanses of shallow water, genera lly
< 1 m deep.
U sua lly favo ur larger waterbodies .

Pre fer dense I11argina i vegeta tion, such
as r;.lU po and ru shes, however :1150 occ ur
on wa terbo dies w ith bare margins.

Prefer taller vegetation for roosting.
N est in dense ground vegetation
(tall grass o r swamp vege tation) and
occasionally in tree stu mps.

Large areas of open, slow Rowi ng or lenti c
freshwater, including lakes , slow fl owing rivers, and
coast:d lagoons. Entirely aquatic feeding habits.

Open expanses of water with depths of
1-3 m (deeper than o ther ducks).

Prefer dense marginal vegetation such as
raupo, rushes, 'll1d willows. H owever also
occ ur on wate rbod ies with bare Inargins.

Nest in dense ground vegetation or
under logs .

Freshwa ter habitats w ith open. still , or slow
flowing water.

O pen wa terbodies, with depths up to 7

Prefer dense lnarginai vegetatio n sLl ch as
raupo and wi llows.

Nest on platforms ancho red o r floati ng
on the w'lter, usually attached to
overhanging vegetation.

Ope n areas of water, freshwater. o r coasta l
habitats. Entirely aquatic feeding habits but roost
on land, posts, and trees, Generally less tolera nt of
distu rbance than waterfowl.

Variable sized but deep (often 1-3 m)
wa ters.

Prefer open waterbod ies with trees
overhanging or close to water for
roosting and nesting.

Use trees, especially on spits, headlands,
islands, and indented bays for roosting.
U se stru ctures emerging from or closely
overhanging water for drying their w ings.

U su ally ( lvOur larger waterbodies,
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Shelduck (Paradise
Shelduck)
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Australasian coot

Cormorants and
Shags
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Little cor mo rants prefer sma ller, shallower
« 0.5 m deep) wa ters.
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Waterbody or Broad Habitat Preferences
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Wetlands, lake margins, river marshes, poorly
drained pastures. Cannot tolerate dry habitats.

No preferences as pukeko use riparian
habitats.

Prefer dense vegetation for roosting and
nesting, Favour open wet grassland.
swamp, and marshland for feeding.

Dense vegetation for nesting and roosting
(e.g. rushes, raupa, sedges, long grass.) and
occasionally trees (e.g. Ngaio and wilow).

Favours densely vegetated margins around
freshwater or tidal waterbodies, including marshes,
S\VanlpS, lakes, ponds. and streanl 11largins.

Prefer large wetlands, but will survive in
small wetlands if habitat is good and there
is little predation or disturbance.

Densely vegetated margins. Typically
found in raupo and Carrx swamplands.

Nest in tall vegetation (particularly
saltmarsh or swamp vegetation), often
over water.

Any sizeable wet area.

Favour open habitats for feeding.

Prefer trees for roosting and nesting.

Herons

Both freshwater and estuarine habitats; any
sizeable area of wet grassland or shallow water
(flowing or lentic). Includes rocky shores, sand
flats, estuarine mud flats, lagoons, lakes, ponds,
saltmarshes, wet paddocks, and riverbanks.

Bitterns

Densely vegetated margins of freshwater and tidal
wetlands with brackish pools and slow flowing
water for feeding. Sensitive to disturbance and
shy of humans and domestic animals.

Prefer densely vegeta ted wetlands with
discrete areas of shallow water for feeding,

Extensive tall, dense vegetation. Often
found in dense raupo beds as well
as amongst sedges, flax, and willow
swampland.

Require dense wetland vegetation.
Roost and nest close to ground level.

Wetland habitats, including estuaries, marshes,
tidal areas, sandpiper pools, lake shores, and
wet grassland. Susceptible to predation and
disturbance, thns need islands or other safe areas
inaccessible to predators,

Mudflats and pools, shallow open water,
up to 0.2 m deep for feeding.

Feed in open habitats as well as amongst
sparse lo\v S\Valnp vegetation such as
rushes.

Vegetated islands for roosting. Nest in
open or amongst vegetation « 0.5 m)
on the ground, or on islet or bank.

Wide range of open habits with flat terrain (fresh
or brackish water, sandpiper pools, or grassland
(dry or wet). Attracted to shallow surface water.

Preter muddy/turf margins.

Dotterels

Prefer open terrain with short grass/turf
vegetation or bare substrates.

Nest on ground in open areas and
riverbeds. Roost on slightly raised drier
ground, shingle bars, sand spits, etc.

Spur-winged
plover

Broad habitat preferences including braided rivers,
wetlands, farmland habitats, and mudflats.

Don't require surface water.

Prefer open terrain with short grasslturf
vegetation or bare substrates.

Nest and roost on ground in open areas
and riverbeds.
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Swallows

Open, flat areas, especially brackish pools with
muddy margins (called sandpiper pools), saltmarsh
edges, and estuarine mud flats. May occur inland.

Shallow water « 0.05 m) or muddy/turf
111argins.

Areas with soft sand or mud including mud flats,
tidal rivers, and coastal areas. Do not generally
occur inland.

Shallow water « 0.1 m deep) or muddy
n1argins.

Prefer open terrain with short
vegetation. favouring bare n1ud or sand
flats.

Same as above,

Open wet habitats including estuarine mud flats,
beaches, shallow lake shores, damp short grassland,
or braided shingle riverbeds.

Shallow water « O.lm deep), muddy/
turf margins and wet grassland.

Prefer open terrain with short grass/turf
vegetation or bare substrates.

Nest on ground in open areas and
riverbeds. Islands, sand bars, spits, wide
beaches. or short grassland for roosting.

Broad habitat preferences, from flowing water to
ponds, all types of wetlands, open country, and
wooded habitats.

N/a

Require roosting sites such as tree
branches, fence posts, or telegraph poles.

Elevated perch (on trees, logs, fences,
power lines) over the waterbody for
sighting prey.

Broad habitat preferences; any waterbody (fresh,
flo\ving.lentic) \vith abundant elnerging insects
and open country or urban environments.

N/a

Prefer open terrain with short grass/mrf
vegetation or bare substrates.

N/a

Migratory species from Northern
Hemisphere, so don't nest here. Roost on
slightly raised drier ground or sand spits.
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Use stable structures (bridges, culverts,
trees) for nest sites (generally on the
underside) .
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Based on information sourced from. Crossland (1994, in prep),
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Table 3-6 (previou s page) broadly outlines the habitat
preferences of birds found in the Christchurch region
that are ass o ciat ed w ith w ater. Thi s inform ation
ca n b e u sed to e n sure key h abita t re quire m e nt s
are provid e d for wh e reve r w ate rway res tora tion
is planne d. Bird sp ecies that h ave b ec ome lo cally
extinct but have potential for re-introdu ction efforts
are not included. Further information may be found
in Crossland (1994 , 1996, 1997).
Crossland (in prep) provides an ex tensive revie w
of variou s freshwater bird habitats in Christchurch ,
the pote ntial for enhanceme nt of thes e are as , and

some desig n consid erations. This report also li sts
opportuniti es for h abitat improve ments fo r th e
follo wing sys tems:
• "English-style" freshwater rivers and streams
rive rs, stre ams, la kes , and swamp s with d e n se
willow margins
rivers and streams with indi ge nou s margins
drains and ditches
braided shingle riverbeds
freshwater lowland lakes and ponds
shingle pits
ornamental ponds
tall freshwater lowland swam.ps
kahikatea swamp forest
cabbage tree woodland
lowland wet grassland
short grassland.
Tabl e 3-7 gives a li st of re stored waterways and
w e tland around Christ church that provid e som e
wetland bird habitat.

3.3.3

Providing Habitat for Bush Birds

Harsh winter conditions prompt bush birds to fly
down from Port Hills bu sh reserves into the city,
where they seek food in local parks and gardens . An
observer standing on the hills above Christchurch
can see that the city's parks and gardens merge into a
large woodland .

Figure 3 - 10: The wetland/pool habitat created in Papanui
Stream at Erica Reserve attracts nesting pukeko.

By increasing the amount of suitabl e vegetation in
gardens, and by adding trees and shrubs tha t produ ce
food in winte r, it is pos sible to turn Christchurch
woodland into a food-filled fore st for native birds.

Tab le 3-7: Demonstration sites for wetland bird habitat. Refer to the Wetland Bird brochure, available from th e
Christchurch City Council, for further information .
L

Site

Location

Erica Reserve

Grants Road , Papanui (Figure 3-10)

Wigram Retention Basin

Ac cess off Warren Crescent, Hillmorton (note : no mature trees at prese nt)

Janet Stewart R ese rve

Corner of M arshland and Lmver Styx Roads, Marshlands

Avon Loop

Avon RiveriOtakaroro ; between Barbados Street and Fitzgerald Avenu e,
Central City East

Corsers Stream

Brooker Avenue ; ofYNew Brighton Road, Burwood

Angela Stream

Travis County Estates; frontage of Travis Wetland, Travis Road, Burwood
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Native plant species provide food t hat help s birds
to survive during winter (Table 3-8), whereas most
introdu ce d species do not bear fruit during this
seaso n . Using Table 3-8, plant a range of native
species so that fruit is available all year. Plant native
trees in patches near other plantings on adjacent
properties to maximise the "pa tch size" of habitats
in a neighbourhood. Some introduced plants such
as cherry, rowan, apple, plum, tree lu cerne, strawberry
tree, gum , wattle, and banksia also provide food and
habitat for native birds.

Key

F = frost tender

3-17

For native vegetatio n to be useful to native birds ,
plantings should be of reasonable size and create a
closely linked system of vegetated areas throughout
the city and surro unding area . To establish these green
links, create new native areas near existing ones.
Kereru (wood pigeon) are vegetarian, while bellbird
and si lvereye eat insects as well as fruit, flowers,
and leaves. Fruit is an especia lly important energy
so urce because of its hi gh su gar co ntent. Fantail,
grey warbler, and shining cuckoo eat insects, moths,
cater pillars, and spiders that are often found only in
native vegetation.

# = fruit takes 9 months to ripen

= necta r avai lable

W = wind pollinated

Information collated from Allan (1982), Wilson & Gall oway (1993) , and Burrows (1994).
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Riparian Habitats as Wildlife Corridors

The long, sinuous, unbroken character of many
waterways encourages birds to use them as movement
corridors . Wetland birds move up and down the
waterway itself, while land birds travel through and
forage within riparian habitats. While many native
birds are able to move between habitat patches, they
usually prefer continuous wooded waterway margins
that facilitate their dispersion through the city.
Willows and other exotic trees are the dominant tall
vegetation along Christchurch waterways. Although
exotics can serve as wildlife corridors (e.g. bellbirds fly
along the Heathcote/Opawaho River), many exotics
lose foliage during the crucial autumn and winter
months, severely limiting their habitat potential. Fruit
and nectar sources are also missing from most exotic
trees, and those that do produce suitable fruit do not
bear them through winter. Establishing indigenous
vegetation along waterways, especia lly those that
provide food (Table 3-8) and nesting sites for native
birds, will help to increase native bird populations.

3.4

Terrestrial Invertebrates and Their
Habitat

There has been little detailed research on terrestrial
invertebrates found in the riparian zone, even though
they form an important food source for many
organisms and represent one of the greatest l evels
of biodiversity. Understanding invertebra te diversity
and habitat requirements will assist in restoring
their habitat. Monson & Emberson (2001) provide
information on selected native terrestrial invertebrates
found in Christchurch with different ecological roles .
There is a close relationship between the instream
environment and surrounding terrestrial environment
for terrestrial insects that have an aquatic larval stage
(Figure 3-11). Their adult terrestrial stage can
last for varying periods, from a few days to a few
months. Vegetation is important to this terrestrial
adult life phase, as adult survival and fecundity during
tlus time can effect the population dynamics.
Riparian zones can perform several functions for
terrestrial invertebrates (Collier & Scarsbrook 2000):
Completion of metamorphosis.
Sites for mating.
Provide refuge areas frotn predators, especially
during moulting .
Provide refuge from high air temperatures for
invertebrates that require cooler temperatures (e.g.
adult stoneflies prefer temperatures < 22-23 °C).

Figure 3- 11 : Many insects fou nd in the riparian zone. like
this damselfly (Austrol estes), have a terrestrial adult stage
and an aquatic larval stage (in set).
Figure 3- 12: Th e
riparian zone
prOVides predation
sites for predatory
invertebrates,
like this praying
mantis (O rt hodera
novaezealandiae) .

Th e consumption
of th e adult
stage of aquatic
invertebrates, by
terres trial predators
such as this praying
mantis, will create
an energy link
between stream food
webs and terrestrial
food webs.
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Food sources for adults to allow development and
maturation of eggs, or to supply energy required
for dispersal flight (the exception is mayflies,
which have a non-feeding adult stage). Food
sources used by insects include algae, fungi, lichen,
bark, rotten wood, nectar, and honeydew.
Predation sites for birds, spiders, and predatory
insects (Figure 3-12), which provide an energy
link from the stream to terrestrial food webs.
3.4.1

Planting for Terrestrial Invertebrates

Different plant species will support a different
composition and number of invertebrates, so diverse
planting is recommended. While there is insufficient
information to recommend specific plant species,
Macfarlane (1999) suggests species that suffe r more
insect damage (e.g. five finger, kawakawa), may be
more appropriate to integrate into plantings than
species which suffer little damage (e.g. akeake).
Both monitoring and research will contribute to
determining w hi ch plant species are most beneficial
for invertebrates, as well as the impact of mulching
and weed control on ground-dwelling invertebrates.
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